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ADVERTISING
GOES
HOME IN
THE NEWS

The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
VOLUME FIFTEEN

FULTON, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1946

NUMBER THIRTY-TWO

!Two Men Bound
Club To
Dyersburg REA
VFW Hold Lively
CITY SCHOOLS WILL RotaryHonor
FARM BUREAU PICNIC
Men Over 80
over For Attack
Forman Killed
Meeting Tuesday
OPEN NEXT MONDAY
On D. T. Creedle
In Truck Crash
1DRAWS GOOD CROWD
Men over 80 years of age will be
signally honored on Pioneer Day
to be held here the last of September under the sponsorship of
the Fulton Rotary. Club, Joe Brown,
president, stated this week at the
regular meeting.
All males 80 years or older are
urged to register for Pioneer Day,
Mr. Brown said.. The names of the
honored guests are requested as
soon as possible in order that the
program may be arranged.
Mr. Brown has been, aCtive in
initiating Pioneer Day in the Rotary
Club this year for the first time.

Members of the Fulton VFW post
Preliminary Hearing Held Here
Albert Patton, 44, employee of passed a resolution Tuesday night,
Tuesday Morning Before
the L. O. Brayton Construction Co., petitioning the next session of the 4-H Club Baby Beef Show and
Sale Attracted Many Entries;
Judge Lon Adams
of Dyersburg, died Tuesday morn- State Legislature to free veterans
Junior Dairy Show Held
ing of fatal injuries sustained when from paying poll tax and fishing
and hunting license fees.
William Stewart and J. W. Pine- the truck in which he was returnDuring the meeting .civic and comFarmers of this vicinity turned
gar were given preliminary trial ing frian Martin left Highway 51
munity programs were discussed, out in large crowds to the 13th anbefore Judge Lon Adams here Tues- an doverturned. Funeral services
applications
for
terminal nual Farm Bureau barbecue and
day morning, on a charge of at- and interment were held at Dyers- and
leave for veterans were prepared. picnic held at the Fulton fairtacking D. T. Creedle, merchant, burg, Wednesday.
1-111 leaves his widow, Mrs. A. M. Members and citizens were urged grounds Wednesday and Thursday
who operates a store on Plain-st.
to register in order to vote in the of this week. Boys and girls from
The allege dattack was made Sun- Patton; And one daughter, Mrs.
November election, and the 1947 Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Kelly Huffstutter.
day night *out seven o'clock.
Graves and Marshall counties partiMr. Patton was well lumw in this August primary.
Stewart, Pinegar and Ray Seay
Paul Durbin, commander, an- cipated in the annual 4-H Club
were arrested Sunday night, but section having spent many months
nounced that the next meeting of baby beef show and sale and the
only Stewart and Pinegar were overseeing constructiop. work on
the Post will be held at the Country district grand champion was deheld undeer $500 bond to await the REA lines in Fulton county.
FULTON YOUTHS HELD
Club on Sept. 17, when a barbecue cided.
action of the grand jury at the
ON ROBBERY CHARGE
picnic will be given.
4-H Club girls had fine exhibits
W. E. PALIVIER OF
September term of cricuit court.
in their department, and the first.
Very little evidene.:e was dis- WEAKLEY DIED SUNDAY
annual Fulton Junior Dairy Show
Bill Burge, 14, an dNorman Gean, closed at the preliminary
JANE BYNUM WINNER
trial
was held under the sponsorship of
13. two Fulton youths, are being Stewart is alleged to
AT
William
BTU
Eugene
Palmer,
MEETING
7Q,
died
have entered
W. P. Burnett and Fulton merheld in the Graves county jail, the store and hit Mr.
Creedle on Sunday at his home in the 13th discharging with robbing Turner'a the back of the head
Miss Jane Bynum, daughter of chants.
with a bottle, trict of Weakley county. Funeral
Store at Pryorsburg. The robbery is following an
Winners in Fat Cattle Show
argument about a dis- services were held at Mt. Moriah Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Bynum of
said to have taken place Monday figured half
Methodist church Tuesday after- Fulton, who reside on Central-av,
Laverne Lacy Fleming, first;
dollar.
afternoon, when it is alleged the
No effort was made to rob the noon by Rev. Wayne Lamb. Inter- won first place in the speaking con- Thomas Lawson, second; Dan
two boys'took $34 in cash and a store, and
Stewart is said to have ment folowed in the church ceme- test for young people at the South- Adams, third; Jrnes Lawson,
$23.14 check on Henry Copeland. fled after the
tery.
western regional
convention of fourth; Ralph Adams, fifth; Billy
argument.
The youths were arrested here,
He leaves his wife, the former the Baptist Training Union held at Lawson, sixth.
but escaped before Graves county
Florence Lovelace; four daughters, Arlington Thursday and Friday of
Other entries included those b,s,
WORLD PREPARES FOR
officers arrived to take them to
Mrs. Davie Adams, Mrs. Mable last week.
W. G. Adams, Ronald Adams, BetNOTHER WAR, MINISTER
Mayfield. They were apprehended
Adams, Mrs. Marie Cyr and Mrs.
"Christ Above All," was the sub- ty Lacy, Ray Powell, Wendell
TELLS FULTON ROTARIANS
later and wet with the officers tc
Juanita Hibbs, all of Detroit, Mich.; ject chosen by Miss Bynum, as Jones, Clem Atwill Jr., Billie Ata levee south of Pryorsburg where'
four sons, Howard of Chicago, and she represented the First Baptist will, Joe Harrison.
The world is heade dfor the third
they disclosed the discarded check
Harrish, Cecil and Paul of De- church of Fulton in the speaking
Prof. E. S. Goode from the Agmajor war unless worl dleaders let
taken at the store.
troit; two sisters, Mrs. Florence tournament. She will go to New- ricultural Department, University
the teachings of Jesus Christ guide
Gates and Mrs. Anna Linton of Ful- port, Ky., later. to compete with of Kentucky, did the judging the
their actions, Dr. A. C. Baker,
ton; one brother, W. K. Palmer of representatives from seven other fat cattle show.
Magistrates Test
evangelist now holding revival servregions in Kentucky. iVinner of that
Fulton.
WI/men In Junior Dairy Show
ices at the First Baptist church here
Road Act Before
Mr. Palmer was a native of contest will go to Ridgerrest, N. C.,
Brown Swiss Ring—Nets1 Scott
tol dmembers of the Fulton Rotary
Henry county, born December 15, next summer to participate in a Rusting, Hickman
Judge Elvis Stahr
county, first,
Club Tuesday.
match with winners from 20 states. James
•
Thomas Johnson, Hickman
Stressing that this is a Godless
Miss Bynum,
who
attended
county, second.
Magistrates of Graves county fil- age, and the peoples of the world
Georgetown College, left this week
Jerseys Under 1 year—Cecil Bured sult in t'he Circuit Court of are wanderingin the wilderness, X-RAY CLINIC TO
to
attend
Union University, Jask- ;1,4, FOeskutwW,a
111,1E HELD IN FULTON
AliesoWThomaig„-.
Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming. princi- Graves county to test the validity Dr. Baker said that the teachings_ SEPTEMB
son,
Tenn.
ER 13 TO 18
Jones, Irtiltrand; Berl'
pal; Mrs. James R. McClay, Mrs. of an Act of the 1946 General As- of God are the only hope for the
Wiley Sams, Hickman
eounty,
Gordon Buckingham, at Terry-Nor- sembly which prohibits 'members world. The home, the sehools, and I Free
X-Ray clinics will be held in Freeman
fourth; Bobby Lee Slayden, Hickof the fiscal courts from drawing the churches are the bulwarks
-Hamby
Named.
man.
man county, fifth; H. C. Sams,
compensation because of member- against godliness and future major Fulton county from September 13
Hugh Jackson, principal; Mrs. A.
to 18, sponsored by the - Woman's Election Commissioners
Hickman county, sixth;
ship on any committee of the court. conflicts.
James
Z. Tucker, Mrs. Hugh Jackson, at
Thomas Johnson, Hickman county,
with the
Dr. Baker pointed out that Rus- Club in co-operation
The suit was tried Monday before
Milton colored school.
commission
election
County
ers
Health
Department
.
Places
seventh.
and
Judge Elvis Stahr, circuit judge, of sia is endeavoring to dictate to the
were appointed last week at FrankJerseys 2 Years OldJoe BonduHickman.
United States, and that conflicting dates are as follows:
fort,
except
Democratic
for
the
Hickman, Sept, 13; Western school
rant, first; Cecil Burnett, second;
Fulton High Squad
Practically all counties in the opinions between the East and the
member
in Bell where last year's George Ely Burnett,
for white and colored, 9 a. m. to 3
third; Bobby
First District have the magistrates West are upsetting to world peace.
Starts Practice
p. m.; Sept., 14, Main-st, 9 a. m. to inter-party struggle was renewed. I Lee Slayden, fourth; O. D.
Cook Jr.,
to serve on the county road comCounty
election
commissions, fifth.
3 p. m.; Sept. 16, East Hickman
Prospects are brighter than usual mittee. Formerly magistrates were DALTON REPORTS LOCAL
composed of the sheriff and a memschool at 9 a. m. to noon.
Jerseys 3 Years Old—Cecil Burfor a good football team at Fulton paid $6 pe rday served as road sup- BASEBLL CLUB HAD
Cayce, Sept. 16, 1:30 to 3:00 p. m. ber of each of the two major po- nett, first; Joe Bondurant, second;
high this season. as eleven letter- ervisors. The 1946 act raised the pay SUCCESSFUL SEASON
litical
parties,
conduct the pri- Sarah Moss, third;
Fulton, Sept. 16, 17 and 18.
Betty Jean
men, two of them World War n to $10 a day but confined the comAdults and children under 16 maries and elections and certify the Johnson, fourth; Patsy Joe
Moss,
pensation
K.
services
to
P.
rendered
at
Dalton,
president of the years of age who may
veterans, return to the gridiron for
have contact- results to the secretary of state. fifth.
the practice sessions under the di- the regular meetings of the fiscal Fulton Baseball Association, reports ed tuberculosis are urged
Appointed
by
state
the
board
from
Jerseys 4 Years Old—Cecil Burto take
that the Fulton Chicks enjoyed a
rection of Coach J. B. Goranflo, and court.
lists submitted by the county chair- nett, first; Cecil
advantage of this free service.
Burnett, second;
Judge Elvis Stahr ruled in a successful season, an dthe associaassistant Jack Carter
men of the two parties were the Joe Bondurant, third;
Joe Ann ElWorkouts are being held daily circuit court hearing at Mayfield tion will end the season in better VOTERS MUST REGISTER
following from western Kentucky lis, fourth; O. D.
Cook Jr., fifth.
Tuesday
financial
Graves
that
county
magiscondition
than it has in T CLERK'S OFFICE TO
this west at 9 a. m. and 3:40 p.
counties, with Republican appoinWinners in Clothing Exhibits
School opens next Monday, and trates are legally entitled to con- many years.
tees shown first. Democratic second:
VOTE IN NOVEMBER
1. Dress Up Dress, Hat and Bag—
tinue
receiving
additional compenAttendance at Fairfield Park this
then practice sessions will be held
Ballard—H. H. Wyman, R. L. Lepotha Fuller,
first; Peggy Lusk,
sation for serving as county road year surpassed records of previous
daily at 3:40 p. m.
Qualified voters, who have mov- (Bub) Frazier.
second.
supervisors.
5-ears, with 26,162 persons passing
Caldwell—Gilbert Kennedy, J. W.
ed from one precinct to another in
Of the eleven returning letterSchool Dress—Martha Sue
through the gates of the Fulton
the county, must notify the county McChesney.
men, seven are backfield men, aJenkins, first; Carolyn Wright, Alpark.
Calloway—Joseph Whitnell, Melclerk by mail or in person in order
mong them Billy Joe Forrest and BAPTIST REVIVAL
ceon Bazell, Wanda Stallins, second;
Reserved seats will not be good
to change their place of registra- ton Marshal.
Dick Meacham, veterans. Only four CLOSES HERE TODAY
Elaine Rice, June Sharp, Mary
at the local park during the playCarlisle—W
. E. Hogancamp, Mrs.
lettermen were back in harness last
tion.
Cates, third.
off games. All seats went on sale
Revival services at the First Bapseason, and this indicates that FulPersons 21 years old by Novem- Ruth Kendall.
3. Pajamas and House Qat—BetChristian— C. H. Williams, Tora
ton will have a much stronger team tist Church here Friday night, ac- for 25c each, with grandstand ad- ber 5, must have live din Kentucky
tye Sue McKimmons, firsr
mission at 15c.
one year, in the county six months, Pardue.
this year, with theThverage weight cording to the Rev. Sam E,d Brad4. Pajamas-- Charlene
Pinett,
Crittenden—L. E. Waddell, I. W.
ranging around 160 pounds.
ley, pastor. Dr. A. C. Baker, Macon,
and in the precinct 60 days, in ordthird.
WILLIS
Cook.
SEES
VICTORY
er to qualify for registration. VotFulton Bulldogs will play nine Ga., who served for 20 years as pas5. Aprons—Barbara Bazell, Secgianes this season, starting off with tor of the Baptist Tabernacle there, IN KY. FOR REPUBLICANS
ers must register the office of Fultlon—C. P. Freeman, Kent Ham- ond.
by.
has
been
Clardie
Tiptonville here
attracting
Holland,
large
crowds
county
clerk,
September 20,
in
WIpsers in Canned Food
Opening guns in the campaign Hickman by September 5th,
Graves—Elmer Green, Ray M.
Coach Goranflo announces. Com- v;ith his fine messages.
to be
Ring 1, 2 Vegetables and 2 fruits;
of
Kentucky
Republican
s
to
The
win
song
the eligible to vote in November and Lowe.
plete schedule of games.;
services have been undHickman—W. H. Latta, Ray Spic- LaDatha Fuller, first; Betty Jean
er the direction of Gracile Bloyd of U. S. senatorial election in Novem- the August primary elections in
Sept. 20, Tiptonville, here.
Buchanan, second; Martha HarringCT.
Greenburg.
Ky.
Miss
Mignon ber were fired at a First District August, 1947.
Sept. 27, Russellville, there.
rally Monday at the site of the new
Livingston — Vernie Thomason, ton, third.
Wright,
Mrs.
Mary
Hughes
Watson
Oct. 4, Dresden, here.
Ring 2, Two Vegetables-- Betty
Vernon Firea,
and Mrs. Walter Voelpel have been Kentucky Lake State Rark.
FULTON AND OWENSBORO
Oct. 11, Murray, here.
Sue McKimmons, Patricia Sutton,
Judge
Lyon—Tho
John
mas
Sherrnan
C.
Hanberry,
serving
as pianists.
Cooper, WIN 1ST PLAYOFF GAMES
C. J.
Oct. 18, Union City, there.
first; Bobby Sue Buchanan, Jane
Somerset, Republican nominee for
Clifton.
Oct. 25, Martin, there.
the
Senate;
Marshall—W
illiam S. Heath, El- Atwill, second; Carolyn Jenkins,
Governor Simeon WilFulton and Owensboro took
ORION PRESBYTERY
Nov. 1, Greenfield, here.
a
third.
lis and Senator W. A. Stanfill were head start over their
vin Thompson.
MET HERE TUESDAY
rivals in the
Nov. 8, Mayfield. there.
the principal speakers.
McCracken
—J.
Individual
L.
Munal,
Jars—June
Jr.,
Kitty
Sharp,
H.
League
Shaughnessy playoff
Nov. 15, .Princeton, here.
Coker.
Governor Willis foretold a Re- Wednesday night, but
.
first; Jane Atwill,. first; Angeline
both teams L.
Hunter Whitesell, guard and Pal
Women of the Cumberland Pres- publican
Trigg—Eugene Herndon, S. D. Qunningham, Alene Terrell, Bobvictory in November, and were forced to go an extra inning
Boaz, back are co-captains of . the byterian Church of the Milan Pres- voters in the First
Broadbent, Sr.
by Sue Buchanan, June Sharp, AlDistrict will to win.
Bulldogs. A total of 30 candidates bytery met at the local church be appealed to in a
ceon Bazzell, LaDatha Fuller, Joyce
concentrate efFulton won 6 to 5, and Owensare out for the practice sessions as Tuesday, beginning at 10 o'clock. fort to gain
SPECIAL EXHIBIT OF
Perry, Alene .Terrell, second; Caromore
Republican boro, 6 to 3.
A good meeting•was reported, with strength here.
follows:
CHILDREN'S BOOKS ON
lyn Jenkins, Barbara Baziell, AlSteger, Fulton
center
fielder,
interest.
Danny Baird, Billy Bone, Jack much
ceon &mei,'Joyce Perry, Kathepounded out .a home run ln the DISPLAY AT LIBRARY
.
_
Browder, Billy Browning, Royce
LOCAL NUKRODS OPEN
A special exhibit • of., children's rine Rice, Mary Cates, pobby Sue
tenth frame to cap the opener for
Bynum, Dan Collins, Curtis Craven, SINGING CONVENTION
DOVE'SEASON HERE
Fulton, after Fogg, Hopkinsville, books Will be on display at the Ful- Buchanan, Martha George, third.
Jerry Forrest, B. Joe Forrest, Lloyd
had tied the count with a homer public .library during the next tivso
Grymes, Aubrey Glascow, Read
With the opening of the Dove in the ninth with one on.
The Community Singing Conventweeks, Mrs. Wilmot% Boyd, librarFAIR SET
Holland, Johnny Hylands, Jimmy ion will meet at Liberty church, on 'season, local nimrods were
ian, reports. This exhibit is furn- AT BIBLE UNION SCHOOL
out
...Tames, Jerry Lowe, Otha Linton, the Middle Road, the third Sunday bright and early 1Vionday
morning
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bushart of St. ished by the library extension diLeon Mann, Dick Meacham, Walter in September (September
Plans are being made for the
15) at 2 •an dthey report doves were plenti- Louis visited the former's brother, vision by publishers of children's
Mischke, Billy Murphy, Tip Nelms, o'clock.
ful. Sportsmen numbering 25 pool- J. Paul Bushart, in Fulton, Sunday books, and many new books will Community Fair to be held at
Bible
Bobby Ruddle, James Ruddle, Don
The Bi-County (Fulton and Hick- ed their day's kill, and held a dove and Monday. They also visited W. be included. The books may be Union School near Latham on OctSammons, Billly
Speight, Ray man counties) Singing Convention fry at the Fulton Country Club F. Bushart near.
ober
11. The program will be held
Union City, and borrowed for a two-day period, and
Steele, Hubert Stone, Jack Thorpe. will be held at the Church of God, Tuesday evening.
parents as well as children are at night and sponsored by the P.
friends in Hickman.
Hickman, the second Sunday in
T. A.
urged to visit the library.
Never cOnfuse opinons, even your October (October 13) from 10 a. m.
Advocate of Careful Driving:
Nobody has discovered a method
own, with facts; that is the way to to 4 p. m., with •basket dinner at One who has been hit by an autoBlack markets flourish when peoof measuring the sincerity of an
That Russia is looking out for
error.
noon.
mobile.
ple have more money than patience.
individual.
Rassia is stating the case mildly
Approximately 790 pupils are expected to register here when the
Fulton city schools open next Mon•
clay, W. L. Holland, superintendent
states. A faculty meeting will be
held Monday morning at the high
schooL buildling at 9:30 o'clock, and
students will report for their classes at I p. m.
Tuesday morning all students will
report to their class rooras for assignmenta, and recess at noon until Wednesday morning when the
first full day of classwork will be
held.
Wilson Bantt, graduate of Murray State College, will be ihe new
principal. Other new teachers are:
Miss Christine Jones, Cayce, first
and second grade teacher at TerryNorman; Miss Nelle Warren, Nashville, public school music teacher;
Jack Carter, LeVerne, Tenn., junior
high school mathematics instructor,
assostant principal and coach; Miss
Charlene Martin, Cadiz, commercial
teacher; Mrs. Lottie Pierce, Nashville, home science, high school.
Miss Pauline Thompson will be
third and fourth grade teacher at
Terry-Norman.
Other faculty members--J. B.
Goranflo, Mary Martin, Mary Royster, Mrs. Wither Voelpel, Mrs. Trevor Whayne, an dMrs. Hugh Pigue,
in the high school.
Yev.ell Harrison, principal; Mrs.
Martin Nall, Lee Ella Lowe, Fern
Snow, Mrs. Elizabeth Payne, Mrs.
Eugene Waggoner, Mrs. George Alley, Catherine Williamson, Mrs.
Fay Parker, Mrs. Mary F. Wardlaw, Mrs. Juanita Wilson, at Carr
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THE FUlt*TON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
NOTES AND C03131ENT
An idea does not have to be
sponsored by a celebrity to go to
town.
Success comes to those who get
up early and meet it down the highday.
Almost anyboody san find an eiscuse for postponing an unpleasant
task.
Our own experience is that time,
if permitted to work, will solve
many problems.

It's human nature to walk a block
to repay a favor and a mile to re.
pay an enemy.
A racket is any method of obtaining a living without giving full
yalue in return.
Any wife can tell any husband
when he is approaching dentlity
and many..gf them do.
:
The nation does not owe its veterans a living but it owes them an
opportunity to Take a living.- c
Never be fooledd by a name printed on publicity material; it may,

"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU SHOE SHOP
'ADU Weer HAVE In VA
15C4400t. elboirS
1413 YEAR - N'OuR SON
WO BEEN arr 14111'1
5Amt 1
cLASS

RE-NU SHOE SHOP

Lake Street, Fulton

Next to the City National Bank

PLUMBING SERVICE
JUST CALL FOR

R. D. STRATTON, Plumber
, rat the

8..8 B. SUPPLY Co.
My home address is Fourth-ave., Highlands,
Fulton, Ky.

Watch Repairing
•

'

Bring your watch to-ms for regulation and reLoh' service. Satisfaction assured.

Warren Jewelry Co.
311 Walnut Street

Phone 98

Fulton, Ky.

INTERIOR
DECORATING?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers.
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typel.vriters„ Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired

FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street
Phone 85

Fulton, Ky.

See Us For Your—

VETERINARY SUPPLIES!
We have a good slipply of popular veterinary
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needsHOG CHOLERA,
STOCX IONICS,

POULTRY POWDER
WORM CAPSUIES

VETERINARY SYRINGES and NEEDLES

NEW OWL
iDRUG COMPANY

Subscribe to THE NEWS!
or may not, mean anything.
BRAKES ON DEPRESSION
and resolutionary developments,
The pulling power of advertisdestined to undermine the foundaThe current economie puzzle re- tions of private enterprise.
ing depends upon the character
and quantity of newspaper circula- volves around the length of the pre
tion.
sent leom and the extent of the GOLDEN GLEAMS
Well, for one thing, the pi lc collapse that most people take for
11 granted will follow the boom.
sewn is about at an en • it
A good name is rather to be chos.
Concrete Burial Vault
f t- „Thei economic experts are some- en than great riches.—Proverbs.
ticceeditcl by thei era
Proven DependabilitY
ekhat ;divided in their forecast of
He that hath an ill name is half
ball weekends. I.
what Die average American can ex- hanged.— John Heywood.
The iumbes4 of automoae a
Beauty
He's born in a good hour who
Permanence
cidents should worry us all but, in pect. Most of them, we believe,
Strength
. theory that something gets a good name.—Thomas Fuller.
fact, they only worry those who lean to the.
Men are the constant dupes of
tuffer in them'.
of sti recgssilon is certain to occur
There are any number of peo- and, from this conclusion come ma- names, while their happiness and
ple who find it necessary to spend ny pessimistic forecasts that warn well-being mainly depend on things.
more money now than they ever ex- us of a plunge into the abyss of —J. Fenimore Cooper.
Few men have grown unto greatdepression.
pected to earn.
It is not a bad idea to secure all ness whose names are allied to ridiThe idea that yott get more by
being agreeable- should ,not lead possible facts.aq dto read from time cule.—M. F. Tupper.
A na menever harms a man if
one to .believe ,Shat straight talk to time, sorne thoughts that are contrary to the -general trend. Con- the man does not harm the pame.
is bad manrierss
The mershandising motto con- sequently, we call attention to the —Estonian Proverb.
tinties to be, -"the seller is always arguraent advanced by some writSohl Only Thru
Present high prices of livestock
right" but there is just a:hint that ers who inarst that there will be no
Tuners' Directors.
collapse comparable to that of 1929, make this a good time to sell anithings are changing.
Wade and Serviced by
mals that might not otherwise be
We are a little bit suspicious of much less that of 1921.
worth
their
salt.
KATTERJOHN
everything
have
It
is
pointed
out
that
more
people
people who
the
arranged and'accomplish their work get better wages and that buying! Sally Sin-!pkins Says--Use the
Concrete Products
power should
. not disappear be- 1 head to save the heel.
on schedule.
Paducah. N.Y.
It is about 'time for somebody sause even the unemployed will
to denounce Hollywood pittures have their, depression cushioned by
and Warn the public against view: unemployme,nt compensation.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
The stock market, it is suggested,
ing them on the screen.
Hitler was not the first man to will not suffer a dizzy decline beEnables us to serve familes who have moved to
discover that you san make peo- cause; the sFederal Reserve Board's
distant cities
ple believe anything if you say it one, hundre,d per cent margin requirments ten d to keep prices
loudly.
Let's not overlook the promise somewhat .in hand.
of the United Nations or the necgovernment control should keep
FULTON, KY.
essity that the United State's st1P- installment credit on a fairly reaport internation•al cooperation.
• sonable basis and the deposit inAMBULANCE SERVICE
In case you have overlooked it surark.e has removed most of the
you 'have only one third of 1946 fears that caused earlier banking
Day or Night—Phone 7
left'in which to complete the work panics.
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
you planned for' the yedr. ,
It sboald be pointed out, in conEvery public . spea•ker should be nection with these observations,
requifedsto prove his asgertions but that the very factors which many
the practice, we ar•e sure, Would conFervative economists now predid will act as a brake when the
put an end to public speaking.
It will be bad for private econa.. 0..onomie machine starts downhill,
my when prices, Whether for lablir -sere denouoed by the same group
or goods, are based upon what the when they were initiated, as radical
seller 'wants 'and no other reason. 1
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
There lire any nutnber -of business tnen who s'upport price controlS because they know hoiv te ' All persons holding claims against
make Money On the/ black, or gray;' the 6tate of • W. M. Patrick, de• ceilsed will :llease present them apmarkets.
• '
We'are now ready to serve you at our new
The idea that jurists live'in a prove's! at . once. All persons inService
Station and Grocery, 1 1-2 miles
vacuum, without' being friflukced debted to said estate please see me
south of Fulton on the Martin Highway. We
by the world in which they dwell, at ohce. ,, - —
isSa pleasant fiction- but you'lleai
of.
:
it
J.'C
offer the motoring public complete Gulf SerI Sugg, Si., Administrator
expressed at times."
W. M. Patrick personal estate.
vice.
The Russians, according to at
least one newspaper man,' fear that
GOOD GULF GASOLINE
the United States 'will one day atGULF NO-NOX, High Test Gasoline
tack the Soviet. That'is our idga of
going a long way- for a fight. •
GULF
PRIDE MOTOR OILS
;REAL ESTATE and
Our convictions is that men, who
We
invite
you to visit us, and will appreciate
depend upon popular vote for their PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
careers, will -be more concerned OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
your patronage.
with "'the people" than these who
RANK—PRONE 61
seeure jobs by permanent appointment.
Fcirm and City Property
In about a year the political pro-.
List or Buy With Us!
phets will tell you haw the 1948
presidential' election will turn 'out;
there is ho defnese againit the
Veterinary Service
breed until after the ektion whren
Les Campbell, Prop.
they will be telling 'you • about
Service Day or Night
something else.
•
Phone 807-R
807-J
PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS"
Or Call 70
.
REACH PEAK IN KENTUCKY

The
BRONZOLEUM

1

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

Now Open
For Business!

CHAS W. BURROW

CAMPBELL'S

Service Station &Grocery

Dr. H.,W. Connaughton
Prices of farm produsts in Kentucky reached an all-time high in
July, following expiratiOn of the
Emergency Price Control Act. An
index of prices of products other
than tobacco. somputed by the University of Kentucky Experiment
Station, reached 167 in mid-July,
when an average for the years 19211929 was 100. This exceeds by eight
points the previous record of '159
in January, 1920, and is four times
the low point of 40 touched 'In
March, 1933.
A sharp rise in prices took blace
between June 'and July with the
terminstion of 0.P.A. controls and
the elimination Of subsidy 'payments on lambs, cattle, butter and
milk. Stroing demand resulted in
record - breaking prices for products which are in comparatively
short supply, such as meat animals.
Other products, such as potatoes,
which are relatively abdndant, ex!.
tually dropped in pricelfroni June
to July.
' Prices of Kentucky farrn •pro.
ducts already Were on the uP-grade
before July 1. PrIcen in June, 1946,
were higher than in' June, 1945,
for wheat, Corn; hogs, cattle, 'calved!,
lambs in* cows and milk.Claer
these pripiluctS rose still
from Jude to July, 1946. ,
If plates are cleaned of fat, they
can be cleane dwith soap.
•
It is all right for Jack Sprattvtp
eat no fat—if he turns it in for
soap.
Even if a farme rdoes hays.
money to burrs he need not go looking fo ran old flame.
The gooti farmer realizes that the
crop he clinnot afford to produce
i sthe poor in-op.
After all, land that; is covered.
with cotton in summer needs a
e• ,lank .

praduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

•

GUY WEBB
(

Welding and Machine
Shop
Electric and Acetylene
Welding
General Repairing
.Phone 345
•c
103 McDowell St.

AteatFord Trucks
FEATURING
32 IMPORTANT
ADVANCEMENTS
New aluminum alloy
pistons with 4 rings
each—wew BILVALOY

4

AADIO REPAIR
SERVICE

bearings . these aod
many more advancements mean more work

These fine new trucks add still
further to the great Ford truck
reputation of rnore work for
lees money. Thirty-two new
engineering advancements increase their efficiency and your
profits!

UrvIce All Makes
Over thoroughly trained tenet
mechanics sad special track
service facilities enable as to
give. yea A-1 service on all
malaw.

kr leas snowy!

Parts and Tubes
Phone 1261
HAM'S RADIO
SERVICE

HUDDLESTON MOTOR CO.
FULTON, KY.
z

224 Walnut St., Fulton

USED .TRUCKS...TRUCK SERVICE
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CHILLS & FEVER
DUE TO MALARIA RELIEVEDrie
BY--oUtPU
l9u I

va the ori, as dis.01

RECORD CROPS TO FAMINE

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University
Phone Ste
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

FURNACE and ROOF
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY

Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets,

Fulton, Ky.

Notice To
FARMERS:
Justa word to the farmers around Fulton and
adjOining communities:
We are going to BUY AND STORE POTATOES THIS FALL.in Fulton.
We are located in the Kramer Building just
east of the I. C. Railroad, near Usona Hotel. We
will appreciate .your patronage.

Gordon, Somors
& Vaughan
No Building Is Immune
From FIRE-But everybody can follow these conunon
sense precautions and help reduce the hazards:
1. Clean up your premises.
2. Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
3. CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY—be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE—it can happen to you!

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street

Fulton, Kentucky

"Stop saying it! I know I shouldn't, but this wasn't ordinary
milk, It WaS Fulton Pure Milk.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.

Secretary of Argigulture Clin
P. Anderson says that "the fi st
job done yet in controlling pric is
that of the Good Lofd in givi g us
record crops of corn and wheat this
year." He says that these crops will
do much "to prevent unscrupulous
persons from gouging those unable
to pay excessive prices.e e ,
The Secretary's remarks „parry
insome interesting implicat
eluding the fact that whe farmers
produce abundantly the
.ice of
their products moves downward to
reflect the abondane.o. Nevertheless
the world is in dire need of additional food-stuff.
It would seem logical to expect
farrners as a world .class, to receive
more rnoney for large crops than
they receive the small ones. However, the economy of the world is
so arranged that the reverse is often
true.
Mr. Anderson says that fears of
another famine 'emergency next
winter exists but that minimum requirrnents of deficits countries can
be met up to the 1947 harves. A
question arises, however, from the
fact that Canada is selling grain to
Great Britain cheaper -than the
United States .can provide it to the
distressed countries.
He also calls attention to anoth'ir
interesting fact, that countites likely to have food shortages 9ext winter have not taken advantage of
this nation's offer tg give them
surplus potatoes free of cicarge
they will pay the cost fo transpo.
ing and dehydrating them.

THE AMERICAN V7-1.7-11'

Today's Pattern\

jNO OFFICIL CEILING PLACED I THAT DEPENDS
311111
ON RED CLOVER SEED
•,-- ,. t ‘ Scaly—Dad, wItit do you call a
;,,.______,1
markwhoprivesin cart
It has's been rumoi_d
•otind i Dah
pedegrrian)2It all de(mostly by seed dealers) that a pends on how close he come to Ole,
. ceiling Nis been placed on a Red 11701
—441
lover t
od
i at $31.00 per hundred
pounds . H. M. Pewitt, Chaiirnian
-1—
of the Fu ton County Agricultural
CAGLE & BOWLINi
Conservation Association stated today. ...,
naces Vacuum
ht is to false impression and
Cleaned
ul ...be ailed to the•agention of
fater
.
tivho picluled this seed
a ,
Plumbing aud Heatizig
f r
le.
e foil w' g ',word reStoker'Service
garding this has just been received from M. D. Royse, State Director
206 Church St.
of Production and Marketing Adpainistratibrk;
e
Phone 399
f "This Office hasfroceived no
ficital or Itinofficlafnews regardi
' this mat/Pr land It I,s 'our belief
t
we would have been advised
f
TIRE REPAIR
this matter if a ceiling has b n
established on Red Clover seed or
SERVICE
this year." .
Mr. Pewitt said "We don't like
to :see the farmer stampeded ?into
making quick sales on his seed beVulcanizing
fore he investigates the validi
of
A Specialty
suck claims." Our advise to all
see:c1 growers is to go slow ntil
yoii.are sure of what is a fai and
equitable price you should .veeeive
AUTO PARTS
for your seeti.
1)

J L'
'

51 5
12.20
30-40

AND TIRES

NOT FOR SHOPPERS

Pattern 9026 comes in'sizes 12,
t4, 16, 18, 20: 30, 32. 31, 38, 3S, 10.
Size 16 takes 31
/
4 yards 39-ifich. t
Send TWENTY•FIVE CENTS In
coins for this pattern to 170 Newspaper Pattern Dept., 232 West 18th
St., New York 11. N. Y. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.
React)
,for you right now ... the
brand-new Madian Martin FALL
ancrWINTER 1.946-4It Pattern Book!
Best-of-the-season fashions.. for all
... plus a FREE pattern for bUdge
apron and card-table cover printed
right in the book. All yours tor
lust fifteen cents more!

. 5th we are going to elect 435
Is America marching toward to-1 Representatives and 36 Senators.
talitarianism and national suicide? Let's ask ill the candidates two
yoli,..stand gn
Let's face the trut—that's where 1 questions: "How
d "Are;you or.
we are heading, despite the fact we! free enterprise?"
have had an opportunty to witnessl continued and i re'ases1 give
the devastating effects of total- 1 ment competition with and control
itarianism on the countries which I orindustry, or are you in favor of
have adopted it, or had iti forced 1 private ownership under reasonable
governmental regulation?"
upon them.
Be he Democrat or Republican,
Absurd ,isn't it, vvhen you stop to
; it all the! the candidate who declares himself
analyze it? What make.
more ridiculous is that we also ' unequivocally for free enterprise
know, or should, some facts regard- and against further meddling by
•
,I ing
our ow nAmerican system of government with business, is the
man who Should get tour votes. 1.1
1 free enterprise..
We know, or should, that com- we elect such men, thin truly we
petition is the greatest assurance will have halted the march toward
I to the consumer
of reasonable totalitarianism and eventual na•
prices and higha nd ever-improv- tional suicide.
ing quallity of product—that by
and through competition, the conHappiness is rural homes depends
sumer gets his money's worth, plus. entirely upon what goes into them.
But many Americans today clamor
for a permanent OPA.
We know, or should, that under
Accurate
free enterprise, competition has
WORKMANSHIP
been developed to a high degree —
At Low Cost
only
that under it, workers not
have been given an ever-increasing
Watches Cloaks and Time
Pieces of. All Kind* Accurateshare of the dollars they produce,
ly Repaired all.Lot* Coleby—
but each of those dollars has probought more and betgressively
ANDRFW$
ter goods.
JEWELRY COMPANY
. We know, or should, that the profit motive of free enterprise is
the vital actuating force in creat
ing efficiency and stimulating effectiveness in industrial operation.
TIRES VULCANIZED
It is indispensable. And we know,
or should, there is the constant
AND RECA*P4 r
threat that withovt this ever-increasing efficiency, impelled by the
profit urge, there will be loss inAuto Parts.
stead of profit.
Sportihg GOOds
We know, or`siio4d, that the
money invested'ain pridiur4p enterpriseprise, in the main,
resents Kelly-Springfield
Tires
what people have' saved out of inincome through thfift and selfMEL SIMONS
denila. Investment ii‘Ilndustry and
business represents in, part "venPhbne 478
tore" capital, whiA hareen risk-,
ed in enterprise,in th hope of
VppeE Main St,.. Fulton
profit, and is entitled td profit cornmensurate with the hazards involved and the skill of managRnent.
We know, or should, that millions,
of Americans have a ;stake in industry, either held directly in the
DRIVE IN ,
form of stacks and bonds, or indirectly in the form of skvings
TO SEE US
bank deposits and equities ill lift
insurance.
.
In view of all the aforegoi4
truths, why do we march along the
PIT BAR-11-Q, SOUP, CHILI
road to totaltarism? Why have
we permitted an ever-increasing
SANDWICHE4
centralization of power into the
hands- ef a few men „in WashingOppen pndayip and Fry Nifht
ton? The only answieor litrthose que
lions is that all
o intany of tus
have lost faith in otirtelves,'IP i 4101(S LUIICHieRgOIS1
/
1
1
we have been seekingP panaceas to!'
at we have '
solve.our problems, t ia..
Plenty Parking Space
been holding out 'our mds'to the
Curb Service
government for gifts instead of 1
meeting our own responsibilities. I
Laundry
Isn't it abotat time tbat we halt I Across Street From OIC
Your Patronage Appreciated
this march toward totalitarianism?
It can be done. On next November

t
•
"According to the'law
4Upply and demand—" 'began 'the.
husband, who liked to ex,Plain
things.
-No one demands anything at a
store now, dear,r sh einterdupteci,
"it's the law of siipply and request."

pnoNE'vti

Mel Simons
Corner Main and Washington
FULTON, KY.

Subscribe to THE NEWS!

c

R OWNERS
( who care we

TEXACO GAS AND OIL
We have accessories of all

kinds, Batteries

and Battery Charging.
DO washing, greasing, polishing and Simonizing, fix flats, vulcanize tires and tubes.

Road Service

110111.TRIE'S
„
•

SenIce
Station

Located on West State Line Street
#
Phone 9183
I

I .

OCRS
Concrete or Cinder Bloc

Waterproof Cemen

Sand and Gravel. See us fo.

your buildin

heeds.

Co{Nel
Martin Highway -- Fulton, Ky.
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HARVEST

Timg

at ROBERTS' Fuinton
Suit Perfection!
Softly tailored, all-wool gaberdene Suits in fine
detail. A sparkling gem for your Fall wardrobe.

$37.40
WITH COAT TO MATCH —

$39•98
••••
Ladies' New

$18.40 to $39•98
••••

Fashion-Smart

Dresses for Fall
EVERY WOMAN'S CHOICE for her basic Winter Dress is one
that is softly-tailored and eye-appealing. In our new Fall displays
you will find a Frock that will please and delight feminine hearts.

io
8:
m;

yt
be

MI,

PEOPLE WILL ELECT
THREE SCHOOL BOARD
MEMBERS IN NOVEMBER

$8.95 to $18.98

Three members rnust lac elected
in the November election to serve
on the city school board in Fulton.
Members whose terms expire this
year are Roper Fields, Bob White
and Fr:.- nk Beadles.
Two other members, Walter Evans and Maxwell McDade were
elected last year, and are serving
a four-year term.
Anyone seeking election on the
school board must file a petition
45 days before the election date,
-and such petition must be signed by
50 citizens in the school district.
Deadline for filing is September 17.
The 4eneral election will be held
on November 5th.

••••

See us for New Millinery and Blouses
CLAUSSNER SILK HOSIERY
KLEER SHEER

SWEATERS AND

ALL SILK

SKIRTS

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

We have a good, large stock of
Add a pair of Claussner Hose

Sweaters, in

to your Fall and Winter ward-

sleeves. Also a fine selection

robe for sleek smartness. Per-

Skirts.

and

•••••..

"Man" is the subject of the Lek.
son-Sermon which will be read 'In
all
Christicn
Science
churees
throughout the world on Sunday,
September 8, 1948.
The Golden Text 1/1 "Lo, this on/
have I found, that God hath made
man upright. (Fecl.
Among the criations which comprise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "And we
know that the Son of God is come,
and hath given us an understanding, that we may know him that 'is
true, and we are in him that is
true, even in hls Son Jesus Chrlift.
This is the true God, and eternal
life." (I John 5:20).

TWO THREAD
short

K LE E NITI the Mushiest

The Home Economics Class 01
Cayce high school last week elect- Get KLEENITE today at DeMyer
ed the following officers:
rug Company, Evans Drug ComWilma Sue Brasfield, president;
pany and all good druggists.
Faye Dunning. vice president; Ro..vena Milford, secretary-treasurer;
Peggy Campbell, Ruth Jean Bondurant, BobbieSue Buchanan, Viola
Elliott. program committee; Mary
Jane Bondurant, Fthuedell Hastings,
THE
Patsy MeMurry, Mildred Pafford,
refreshments committee; Reba Ferguson, Marie Brawner. Flora Jean
Pierce reporters.
The club will meet this Friday
dnd the first Friday in each month
has been designed as regular meetCASES ••COOLERS
ing time.
STORE FIXTURES
PROGRESS BEING
t/S
MADE ()N NEW FOOTBALL
STARIUM HERE
SALES and SERVICE
•
Stevdy progress is being made oni
Phone 848-R
the new football stadium which
Pleated on West State Line rear!
the overhead bridge on the Fulton-1
Quick Service
Union City highway.
Refrigeration Co.
The first concrete on the Fulton'
bigh school stadium was poured;
last week, and this week the work ; 204 Church St.
Fulton
has gone forward.

three-quarter or full-length designs.

-4

long
of

sonalized Proportions.

Sweaters $3.98 to $6.98
Skirts $5.98 to $7.20

•SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

W. V. ROBERTS & SON
-1:01111ratartyl

ty

or bridge in • glass ol .ater.
add • lotle hlrynoir. Presto!
Stools denture odor. dtscolo
rot.ons dootoor•r• Your tro.h
spatkir Itir• no., Ash sour..
druggist today for illrendr.

CAYCE HOME EC
CI.ASS ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS

NOW Showing a smart selection of new Fall Coats in the popular "shorty,"

422 LAKE STRET

Ci
40
P1

DENTAL PLATES

FALL COATS

$3.15 Pa'ir

which umpires were menaced by
1 REV. MATTHEWS SUCCEEDS
WASHTEL AS NAZARENE a lew wolves, but compared to some
MINISTER IN FULTON other D loops the Kitty was mild
on umpires.
1947 will probably see Fulton,
1Rev. Wachtel Goes To Church of
Hopkinsville and Madisonville with
Nazarene in Nashville; Made
new managers. Eddie O'Connell
Many !Friends While Here
likely will not be back at Mayfield.
Fulton may not work with the
Rev. David K. Wachtel, pastor
of the Church of the Nazarene in Memphis Chicks next ,season, deFulton, has resigned his pilput here spite relationships between Memto accept the pastorate of the In- phis and Fulton have been the best.
glewood Church of the Nazarene in However, if Fulton should renew
Nashville. He conducted his final the tie-up, the local club will rechurch services here last Sunday. serve the right to name its own
Rev. Wachtel came to Fulton manger, and Vince "Moon" Mullen,
some two years ago, and since re- who skippered a team in the Georthis season,
league
siding here has made many friends. gia-Florida
His work here has been very suc- would be the choice. Hugh Holliday,
cessful, and during his residence in manager of the Fulton team this
this city. his church has grown in season, is slated for a move upward
old probably in a class C or B league
membership and spirit. The
church building in South Fulton This was his first year as manage:
was destroyed by fire, arid under
his leadership the members built
a beautiful, new church at the corVeterinary Service
ner of Green and College-sts on
of
$17.a
cost
side,
at
Kentucky
Day or Night
the
000, which has been paid in full.
Phone 807 R
Arrangements have been made to
Or Call 70
complete the exterior and this work
should be finished in the near fuDr. H. W. Connaughton
ture.
Rev. Wachtel has been a. great'
Graduate Veterinarian
community work, and is a man of
on Martin-Fulton
Located
exceeding industry and initiative.
Highway
It is with regret that those who
know him see him leave Fulton. He
Is married, has four children, Eunice, Rebecca, David Jr., and Patricia.
Rev. Matthews of Johnson City,
Tenn., will succeed him as postor
Klernit• ood• rots,. harnsf•I
itrusheog. Just pui YOUr rime
of the local Church of the Nazarene.

FULTON, KY.

FARMERS!
PAINT YOUR
IMPLEMENTS
NOW!
Prolong their life and sefulnem! Repairs are co J; replacements hard to gt.t! . . .
Use Kurfees Wagon, Truck
and implement Enamel. . . .
Prevents rotting, warping and
breakdowns. ... Keep. metal
from rusting . . . in. farm profits. . . .
rushes on smoothly, easily,
nly.... Dries overnight.

Mt

-14CURFEES
fARIA PAINT
foi all fano implements is made
Milk • lough elastic base it stand
op ander hardest wear and *ember.
she tows, to chow frotte
Cceon,
181014;_ onion;
and
Tromso. ear; goasseillieal
and
last. One'soma Oovers !npprosiuntidy SSO itquir
—o teat. /117 non!

/Riot St-

LUMBER CO.
"rhone 96 ' Fulton

$100
leg tivars

KITTY UMPIRES GOT
BREAK FROM FANS
The 1946 season in the Kitty League wa snot so tough for the umpires as has been the case in some
of the previous, years. Throughout
•-eqson therc• %err,
. ireHerts in

Gor

,
1 0,11419
"•!Cf.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

AUSTIN SPRINGS

NOTICE!
If you have termites, write or call
Carl Grooms for free inspection,
402 South ilth Street, Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 716-R. Reference furnished.
5tp

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields spent
the past week end in Paducah, Ky.,
where they were house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell, Clay
st.
Quite a lot of hay was cut, baled
and stored the past week and there
is a report the crop is making a
fine yield. Tobacco is being housed
rapidly due to rust appeafing on
the crop.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Mathis the past Sunday many
relatives, neighbors and friends
gathered to celebrate Mrs. Mathis'
56th birthday. It was a surprise
when all arrived with well-filled
baskets for the affair. At noon the
repast was enjoyed by all present

FOR SALE—Jonathan Fall Beauty Apples and other varieties.
Luther Watkins, Crutchfield, Hy.
30-4tp
NOTICE--I am still permanently
located at Owl Drug CO. BOUTS
8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m. or by appointment. Dr. Cherry, Veterinarian.
30-2tp
-—
The first P. T. A. meeting of this.
year was attended by a large number of parents and teachers. The

Happy Mother Thanks
Retonga For Strength
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Distress From Nervous Indigestion Promptly Retiered, She Is Regaining
Lost Weight And Feels
Much Stronger, States
Mrs Watts. Tells About
Her Case.

when spread upon the lawn all 1
Mystery Of South
sorts of good things were served the
entire group.
Fulton Slaying Solved
Mr. J. T. Jackson is reported some
better at the Jones Clinic where he
Charlie Henry, now held in the
has been a patient a week. He. has Obion county jail, has confessed
been a very sick man.
to the July 4 slaying of Lige NeSunday, Sept., 1st was the an- therland, South Fulton handyman,
nual affair of the Johnson reunion, it was revealed today. Henry made
which was held at Knob Creek his confession Saturday to former
church. Those attending were: Mrs. sheriff, W. O. Walker, who relinSusan Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. quished his position to the new
Sidney Walker of Beelerton, Ky.; sheriff, Robert Harrison on
MonMr. and Mrs. Joe Johnson, Martin; day morning.
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson;
Awaiting the action of the grand
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Valentine, Fuljury, a true bill probably will be
ton; Mrs. Sue Foy, Mr. and Mrs.
returned against Henry. Trial may
Hershel] Maxey, Martin- Mrs. Pearl
be held at the present term of
Rickerman and Mrs. Blanch Floyd,
court. Mr. Wilker said that Henry
Mayfield, Ky.; Miss Helen Floyd,
confessed to him that he had killMr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson, Mr. and
ed Netherland in a fight that took
Mrs. Carl Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
place while he and
Netherland
Dewey Johnson and James Thomas,
we're drinking. He claimed
he
Miss Bettie Jean Johnson, Water
struck Netherland with a rock.
Valley, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Netherland's body was found
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Chap Johnson,
school
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bynum and near the South Fulton
Joyce Ann, Mr. and Mrs. William building on the evening of July 4
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Merchie Vin- after he had been missing for two
cent 'and sons, Billie, Bobbie and days. He had been struck on the
Ray all of Dukedom, Mr. and - Mrs. head with some instrument uniNewman Croft, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. dentified at the time. However,
Walker of
Fulton,
Mrs. Clovis following the arrest of Henry, ofStuards and son Billy, Mayfield, ficers said they were in possession
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Radford Cham- of an axe used around the sthool
bers, Dukedom, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- basement that they thought had
vin Childress, Myrtle Lee and Joe been used in the slaying.
Henry was arrested in SouthMarvin of Trenton, Tenn.
At high non well-fined baskets land, Xy., and was brought to
were spread and all sorts of good !Union City last Thursday by Mr.
things were enjoyed by the group I Walker and Ike Sanders, then
of Johnson decendants of many I South Fulton-police chief, who is
...ears. At departing timejigth left I serving as jailer and deputy under
xishing many more happrreturns the new sheriff.
Henry was said to be a former
the day.
Mr. -and Mrs. Carry Frields and convict, and was on probation at
N1r. and Mrs. Doyle Frields spent the tirne the crime was committed.
He had been working in Fulton
Sunday at Reelfoot Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Vincent of and neighboring cities since the
Detroit arrived several days ago slaying of Netherland.
for a visit with relatives round
PARKERMeCLURE IS
about this section.
NEW CHIEF OF POLICE
IN SOUTH FULTON
BRO'WNSVILLE

I

"I first noticed distress from
nervous indigestion a year ago and
seemed to gradually grow worse,"
continued Mrs. Watts. "I was very
careful about my diet but my food
seemed to sour soon after meals.
My appetite all but left me. I was
very easily upset, m; elimination
was poor and toxic poisons seemed
to accumulate until I began to suffer almost daily from nearly unIvarable headaches.. My weight
'iropped off and' I felt so weakened
it was a task to care for my house
twoachildren.
"I got wonderful relief through
Retorga. My appetite returned in
full force. I have suffered no mnre
of those awful splitting headaches,
ind I no longer need harsh laxatives. I have regained five pounds
and feel fine. Retonga provid just
the medicne I needed to lead me
- MRS. QUINTON WATTS
back to happier living."
Mrs. Tula Watson and daughter
"Nervous indigestion caused me
Retonga is intended to relieve visited din Fulton Wednesday.
almost continual distress and it
insufficient flow of
Misses Patsy and Maxie Barnett
was all I could clo to look after my distress due to
stomach, loss were in Fulton Wednesday at the
house and care for my children. Re- digestive juices in the
deficiencj Farm Bureau Picnic.
tonga gay e me such grand relief of appetite, Vitamin B-1
ReMiss Maud Lowry left Wednesthat I now eat anything on the table and constipation. There is only
accept no substitute. Re- day for Pomona, Mo., for a vist,
and feel good all the time," happily tonga;
states Mr,
. Quinton Watts, 2515 tonga may be obtained at the De- with her sister, Mrs. J. O. O'KelBuchanan St.. Nashville, Tenn.
Myer Drug Co.
Adv. 1y.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Glover and
son of Memphis visited her mother,
Mrs. Lovia Watson over the week
end.
re
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Stafford
wowensumeir.,
and children of St. Louis visited
Mrs. Stafford's father, Mr. Stanley
over the -week end.
"
1110111111111.
MOONLITE DANCE
Mr. and Mrs. lUcy Rhodes of
EXCURSION
All Steel • Glass Enclosed
Union City visited Mr. and Mrs
Mlle McCorty Sunday.
Benefit Paducah Police and Fireman's Fund Leaving from
Little Roney Williams is able to.
PADUCII, Ky., at 9:00 P. M.
be at home after a few days in the
Union City hospital.
We are glad to know that Mrs.
Gladys Barnett is improving after
a stay in the Union City hospital.
DANCENG

Island
Queen

Wednesday Sept. 18th

C LY DE TRA

MIGITs

FREE

SERVICE 654 I
PEOPLE at ladt
Tomes Ischoded Is sll hies
Get Advance Tidtets at:

FANO

FARE AT BOAT $12.5

PADUCAH
ALL POLICE AND FIRE STATIONS.
GILBERT-BENNETT DRUG STORES
4th and Broadway; 6th and Broadway

ti.
,
t

r.

JESSIE LEE HURT
Miss Jessie Lee Hurt, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. George P.
Hurt, died last week (Thursday)
at her home in Martin, after a prolonfed illness. Funeral services
were held by her pastor, Rev. H.
H. Boston and Dr. James T. Warren,
at the First Baptist church Friday
afternoon. Interment at East Side
cemetery, in charge of W. W.
Jones and Sons.
She was born in Obion county,
Aug. 7, 1880. She was a member
of the First Baptist church in Martin, since coming to Martin 39 years
ago. She was much beloved by her
many friends.
She leaves two sisters,_Mrs. F. B.
Hendon of Hashvillle, 41111 Mrs. J.
W. Milner of etiton; fivnirothers,
Joe H. Hurt of Kenton, glihu and
Jake I. Hurt of Martin; J. A. Hurt
of New Orleans, Dr. J. B. Hurt of
Lafayette, Colo.

Parker McClure
was
elected
chief of police on the southside last
Friday night by the South Fulton
city council, succeeding Ike Sanders
kho resigned to-become jailer and
deputy sheriff of Obion county.
Mr. Sanders had served a chief
in South Fulton since January.
1946, and .Mr. McClure served two
and one half years a chief a few
years ago..

Browder's White
Flour Is Back

Queen's Choice, Plain
and

Browder's Special
Self-Rising Flour
They'll actually melt in your mouth
lighter, whiter biscuits with their soft,silky int
and golden brown crust. More digestible, too;
cause better leavened.
Complete Satisfaction or
Your Money Back

Browder
Milling Co.,Inc.

Get Your Farm and Home News
During This SPECIAL()FFER!

For II Subscription
Value
One 111
You can now subscribe to THE NEWS and save FIFTY PERCE?4T. In other words, you Mal Ob.
lain TWO YEARS SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE PRICE OF ONE, or YOU and A FRIEND MAT
SUBSCRIBE at the cost of one.

Renew Your Subscription Now!
Subscribe For Yourself,
and A .Friend!
Last time we made this special offer hundreds of readers responded because it offered then'
opportunity to save, and get THE NEWS regularly at extra low cost.

SERVICE NOTES
William Leon Wright Jr., S-2c,
USN, has received his discharge.

O.
1ton

,met IMO MALI TODAY NOM
W.T.Ingrum. Water Valley Ky.,R. 1.
•
Cecil Burnett., Fulton, Ky.
C. M. Hornsby & Son, Hickman, Ky.
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THIS OFFER WELL REMAIN IN EFFECT UNTIL VVE REACH OUR
GOAL--TREN IT WILL NOT BE MADE AGAIN THIS YEAR.

Pfc. William. O'Nan, son of Mrs.
Fannie O'Nan of Fulton, is now
stationed 12 miles from Molia, in
the Philippine Islands. He would
like to get some letters fEorn
friends at home.

If you cannot mine in right away, JUST DROP US A CARD or phone uS, and well sign yea
up, and you can pay at your convenience.
—J. Paul Busitart, Publisher.

Sgt. Jerry Cavender, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Cavender, is back in
the States after a year in Okinawa
in service with the U. S. Marines.
He has been in the service for six
years.

Fulton News

John Leon Cunningham, ste•
ward's mate, second class. 318
Burns-av, Fulton, is serving aboard
the light cruiser USS Portsmouth,
which recently put in at Newport
R. I., with 19,000 miles of cruising in foreign waters behind her.

Don't Delay--But Act Today

"Your Farm and Home Paper"
WANTED--News correspondents in all communities. Contact the
Usher at once.

THE FULT.ON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
_
The Pullen County News

the A. T. and T. Company will not
perished of starvation.
Phone Directors Vote
be eligible to participate in the
The importance of a government
plan. Payment for shares would Le
able to function is seen in this re- To Issue Bonds
on an installment basis, either
port on China. If the government
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
The board of directors of .the through payroll allotments or by
of the United States was as weak
there American Telephone. and Telegraph cash payments, and installment acItatered as second class matter June as the government of China,
would Company voted today to recom- counts would be credited with inal, 111111, at the post office at Fulton, is reason to believe that we
Unit- ment to stockholders a new issue terest at the rate of 2 per cent. No
conditions
in
the
similar
have
1879.
3,
March
act
of
Ey, wader the
of convertible debentures in on employee could purchase more
ed States.
amount not to exceed $351,000,000 than 50 shares.
OBITUARIFS. Card of Thanks,
Ismienn Notices and Political Cards DENOUNCES U. S. FILMS
an increase in the authorized capiThe Company estimates that on
sasspad at the rates specified by
tal stock of the company from 25 the initial offering more than 500,
siteardahal department
There is much to be said far the million to 35 million shares, and 000 Bell System employees will be
of A. J. Belford, of Scot- the adoption of an employees' eligible to purchaes shares, and
complaint
entamtption rates radius of 18
recently told the World stock plan under which up to 2,- that approximately 2,500,000 shares
who
land,
sages of Fulton $1.50 a year. ElieEducation Conference that other 800,000 shares may be issued and would be offered, out of the 2,800,
Anew 83.0a a year.
nations get an entirely wrong con- sold to employees 'of the company 000 which" would be authorized tor
employee sale.
ception of the United States as a and its subsidiaries.
A special meeting of stockholdPending approval of the plan by
result of the films that are being
ers to vote on the recommendations stockholders, no date has been esproduced today.
The Scotch educator complains will be held October 16. Proxies tablished for the offering of stock
that thildren went to the movies and accompanying estatements de- to employees.
being
only to see "silly stories, or mur- scribing the proposals are
4GOVERNMF.NT KEEPS ORDER
ders, or neurotic men and women prepared and will be mailed Sep- ADULTS NOT WITHOUT BLAME
making love to each other." Ile tember.7. Since approval by holdinstead of the ers of two-thirds of the shares outIn connection with the starvation wants entertainment
From Chicago comes the story of
getting." standing is required to authorize
titat threatens millions of people in "silly trash we are now
a sixteen-year-old girl cashier, who
Company
picissue,
the
convertible
moving
the
production
of
The
China. Secretary of Agriculutre
handled from $3,000 to $7,500 a day,
the importance of
Clint‘tu P. Anderson lays the blame tures in the United States is in emphasizes
and
is now accused of taking $13,comparatively stockholders returning their signed
at the door of a "weak Chicnese the control of a
000 from the firm for which she
government torn by internal strife." small group of men. The idea that proxies phomptly if they do not ex- worked.
moviqg picture theaters, which pect the meeting in persbn. StockMr Anderson says that surplus
This will go down as a rase of
show the films, have anything to holders of record at the close of
food :mists in China without two
juvenile delinquency but something
pro13,
1846,
win
pictures
business
September
of
hundred and fifty miles of areas do with the type
should be said about adults, who
far-fetched. Even more be entitled to vote.
wheat., thosuands of people have duced. is
permit a child of this cge to handle
far-fetched is the idea that theatre
Proceeds from the sale of both such large sums of money.
managers can el/y the films they debentures and stock woula be
Of course, it is only right to say
want and leav off the films they used tcr provide funds for extensDR. E. B. CHERRY do not desire to show.
that the girl cashier had the wrong
ions, additions and improvements
We do not know the,answer to to the pfant of A. T. and T. and idea, that she succumbed to temptaVeterinarian
the complaint of the Scottish educa- its subsidiary and associated com- tion an dthat somewhere in her
at the
tor, nor of those which inevitably panies, and for general aorporate training she failed to receive some
excusing
arise in the United States. Obvious- purposes. The Company points out fundamentals. Without
Owl Drug Co.
ly. film producers are in business that because of the ueprecederKed her dereliction, we do not think
to make money. They put up the demand for telephone se-rvice, and that it showed much intelligence
Phone 460
cash to Produce the films and are. in order to extend a ndimprove for adults to place temptation in
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
no doubt. entitled to determine the existing services,' the Bell System , hig wzly in front of a child of tender
product they wish to offer for sale. has entered upen the largest con- years.
Night Phone Martin, 281
We doubt if there will be murth im- struction program in its history.
Su bscribe to THE NEWS!
movement in the standard of
Tiliti Will necessitate ol:taining-ovt.r .
produced 'until the individual the- the next fe'w years vely sub:rt: Pt
ater managers have an opportanity amounts of new capital.
FOR
to select the films they buy.
If the convertible cleoenturt's
HEALTH'S SAKE—
Even so, the fundamental necesauthorized the Company intends !
improvement in
involves
an
sity
SEE YOUR
file a registration statement with
public tastes. No person is compellthe Se.curities and Exchange ComCHIROPRACTIC
ed to go to the moving pictures.
Chiropractor
mission shortly after October 16
even on week days. Consequently,
PHYSICIAN
The issue will be offered to sharpfilms
presumption
is
that
the
the
PHONE 450
holders in proportion to their hold- City
National Bank Bldg
present, to a large degree, what the
ings of stock. The offer of apDB. B. L. DAVIS
theatre-goers want to see. If this is
of deproximately $351,000,000
correct, the tastes of the customers
Vpdairs Over Fry Shoe Store
bentures would mean that stock- Office Hous 9 to 12; 2 to 5
FULTON, KENTUCKY
must change and their preferences
holders vvould be granted rights to
must be reflected at the box office.
purchase $100 of debentures for Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
each six shares of stock held. The
Plasmatic Therapy
debentures will be dated
about
December 15, 1946, bear interest
WE SPECIALIZE__IN ALL KINDS OF
PHONE 97
at a rate of not more than 2 per
cent
per
annum,
payable
semi-anElectrical
Treatments
•
nually, and mature not later than
se
ed
cleanln
December 15, 1961. They will be
convertible into A. T. r:nd T. stack,
at a conversion price not exceeding $150 per share, during a period
starting not later than four montl.s
from the date of issue and conWe are equipped and have the extinuing until a date approximately
perience to give you the kind of service you
three years before thie maturity
date. In recommending that the
desire in seed cleaning.
authorized capita lstock of A. T.
and T. be increased from 25 milWE ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL
lion to 35 million shares, the Corm
pany points out that as of AugSOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
ust 15, 20.389,018 of the shares nov.•
authorized had been issued and 633,
See us for your FEED AND FERTILIZER
625 were reserved for issuance upon conversion of the fifteen-year
NEEDS, and let us do your CUSTSM GRIND3 per cent convertible debenture
ING.
bonds of the Company due September 1, J.956. The proposed incre-c..e
vvould provide shares for issuance
under the proposed employecs'
stock plan and for further equity
financing as the need may arise.
The employee's stock plan would
provide for the sale of stock to all
Phone 202-W or 202-J
East State Line
regular employees of A. T. and
Fulton, Kentucky
most of the Company's subsidiaries,
who meet certain requirments as
to length of service. Officers of
1105111111111N11111P111111111111N1111111111111111112111MH1111111MIINIIIIIIIIIINSI.,11d4lifilki,..,61MIIIIHIE:11419111!11111Ulle

bickering.
Success very often cause mental confusion and faintly

J. PAUL BUSHART
Miter and Publisher

DR. T. M. REID

HERE'S
ONE BILL
That CostsYou No More
Today Than it Did

/AM

2d‘

Although your cost of living has steadily increased, here is one thing—an important thing
in your life—that actually costs you no more
today than it did tv..enty-five ycars ago. It's
your telt plIon,!
This rccord of low cost performance, in these
times cf

pricts, is cr.ough alone to stand

out lil:c a beacon in the night.
In addition the sc rvice has greatly expanded
and as more tclephones have been added the
relative cost of the user has steadily declined.
Today you can reach many more people by telephone—the better to serve your needs for business or personal usc.
This record—which stands out as an achievement—is becoming more and more difficult to
maintain as the costs of everything going into
the furnishing of telephone service continue to
rise.

SOITHIN NELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGNAPI COMPANY.
.INCOMPO

Promotional Sale
Regiaered
uernsey Cattle

A.C.Butts 81 Sons

21 Females
5 Males

"PHOTOGRAPHS
LIVE FOREVER"
;

CALL US
—for—

MAYFIELD, KY.

We do all kinds of photographic work, including
Studio Sittings, Home Portraiture, CommerciaI
Work, and Kodak Finishing.

GARDNER'S STUDIO
Phone 693

DRY CLEANING

Wednesday, Sept. 11, 1946

LAUNDRY SERVICE

Beginning At 1:00 P. M.
Catalog on Request.

Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

LET US PHOTOGRAPH YOUR
DISCHARGE PAPERS

212 Commercial Av.

Fulton

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone

•I

ENTERPRISE FLOOR

.11;!:11111141111111101111111E111111111111111111111ORMIGil.

Kentucky Guernsey
Breeders Association
Box 671

Princeton, Ky.

1
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Featuring Living Room and
Bed Room Furniture
Offering Much Pleasure and Solid Comfort -at Home.
This week we are featuring several attractive values in Living
Room and Bed Room Furniture that should appeal to homeloving families in this section. We invite you to visit our store
and make your selections, which are Wetter at' this time than
they have been in some time because of new shipments received

"ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S QUIZ
Answer to last week's question is TRUE. Nimbus clouds
are rain clouds.

Beautiful 2-piece Tapestry living Room Suite
This nice suite in wine upholstery is of full spring construc11
""V"
":

tion, and is an unusual value at
our sale price. Regular $164.50

.1,1,cl

seller,—

Our Special .

Three Beautiful
.$149.95 Bedroom Suites
Handsome Poster Bed, Chest of Drawers and
Vanity with large oval Mirror. An outstandthg
value at only
$125_00

Colorful Blue Velour
Living Room Suite

Beautiful Inlaid Panel Bed, Vanity Dresser, Dresser and ghest of Drawers. Four nice pieces $214_00
4-Piece Bedroom Suite, consisting of Bed, Vanity,
Dresser, and Vanity Seat. Another attractIve
value
$169.95

Two beautif,i1 pieces of full spring construction.

Our Special Price ........ $189.95
%VINE VELOUR LIVING ROOM SUITE
Two massive and modernistic pieces. A charming
suite offered at
$199.95

AXMINSTER THROW RUGS
$4.95 to $7.95
BEDDING FOR WINTER
Libbey Blankets, size 72x84, part wool and rayon
trimmed. You can't beat this value
$6.95
All Wool Army Blankets
Chenille Bed Spreads

--

$6.50

$15 and $17.50

The Famous PerfedBleeper
INERSPRING MATTRESSES
In the 3-4 bed size".1)PA ielling price

$4!'"

Special Bedroo0 Valle
Here's a 4-piece Suite, slightly used, and worth
twice the selling price. Skecial this week eniv
$69.95 Vanity, Stool, Dresser and Bed:
ANNOUNCEMENT
BEAUTIFUL MORRIS CHA/11
Ottoman to Match
This fine chair is of full spring construction in
$59.95
seat and back. Built kir real comfort.

2-TONE STUDIO COUCH
In velour upholstery, and of full spring construction. Pulls out and makes a full size bed__ _$89.95

Miss Joan Verhines is now in charge of Oar
Record Department, and will be glad to help you
with your selections. Popular, hillbilly and classical numbers in popular brand recordings.

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 WALNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100

FULTON,KENTUCKY
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Cayce High School News
Cayce school opened Monday
morning, August 26, 1946 with a
large crowd of visitors'and parcnts attending the opening program. Enrollments are as following: le grade, 23; 2nd grade, 18;
3rd grade, 8; 4th grade, 30; 5th
grade, 20; 6th grade, 14, making a
total of 93 in the elementary grades
and the high school 7th grade, 30;
8th grade, 30; 9th grade, 25; 10th
grade, 25; 1 1th grade, 18; 12th
grade, 16, making a total of 144
in high school. This year's faculty
consists of:
A. J. Lowe, Principal; J. T. Roberts, Agriculture teacher and coach;
M
- rs. Nina Arrington, English; Miss
Su eShuff, Commercial; Miss Pauline Waggoner, Domestic Science;
Mrs. Margret Workman, Social
Science; Miss Jessie Wade, Mathamatics; Mrs. Rachel Howell, 5th and
6th grades; Mrs.. Octavia Wall, 3rd
and 4th grades;i7diss Wilma Shuff,
tst and 2nd grades.
P. T. A.
following officers were elected:
Mrs. W. H. Harrison, President;
Mrs. Met Arrington, Vice-President;
•

Mrs. Harvey Bondurant, Sec.-Trea•
sury.
The projects dbcussed for the
coming year are: Teaching aids for
proved seating for athletic events.
Miss Clarice Bondurant came
Monday and organized her music
class which consists of 16 pupils.
Site will teach each Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and- Friday
at
the school.
Jerrol Kyle, Paul Wade and
Moorman Allen were chosen to enter the cattle judging team as representatives of the Cayce F.F.A.
Club and Cecil Jackson, Ralph, W.
G., and Dan Adams representing
Cayce 4-H Club. These boys left
Wednesday morning and returned
Saturday afternoon.

Mary
Refreshment committee,
Jane Bondurant .(chairman), Rhendell Hastings, Patsy McMurry, Mildred Pafford. ,
Reporters,.Reba Ferguson, Marie
Brawner, Flora Jean Pierce.
The dues are 25c a month and the
club will meet the first Friday in
each month. Plans are being made
for a ice cream supper Friday nite
September 15th at the school.

LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION

f t :- ur

Mr. Dewey Brundige happened to
an accident last vveek, by falling
10E,—
through a barn loft. He bruised and
injured his back badly, but is betFULTON, KENTUCKY
ter now.
The meeting at the Church of
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Christ at Bible Union closed last
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
Sunday night. The largest crowds
llth Grade
In
attended that hav ebeen in years.
The Junior Class had a call meetThe baptizing was at the Latham
"Haunted
Mine"
following
ofelected
the
ing and
levee Sunday afternoon.
ficers.
Comedy and Serial
School opened at Bible Union
President, Billy Logan; VicePresident, Joe B. Wall; Secretary, last Monday with the largest enSUNDAY-MONDAY
Peggy Lusk; Treasury, Roy Taylor; rollment in several years. We're
Reporter, Marian Blaylock; Spon- hoping to get our new room finist,BING CROSBY In
ed to get rid of our crowded consor, Mrs. Margaret Workman.
dition. The lunch room is going
Home Economic Club
"Duffy's
Tavern"
12th Grade
fine under the supervision of our
The 10th grade Home Economic
The Senior Class had a meeting very efficient cook, Mrs.
Verhie
Club met August 27, 1946 to elect Monday afternoon and the followTUES. - WED. - THURS.
Lochridge.
officers for the coming year. They ing officers were elected:
We
wish
to
say,
that
our
Double Feature
school
are as follows:
President, 'Billy Gilbert; Vice- fair will be at the regular
time,
President. Wilma :lire Brasfield; President, Ralph Adams; SecretaryFriday, October 11. More mention
Vice-President, Faye Dunning; Sec- Treasury, Katherine McKelvey; Rewill be made in the paper.
retary-Treasury, Rowena Milford; porter, Barbara McMurry, Sponsor,
We're looking forward to a proProgram Committee, Peggy Camp- Mrs. Nina Arrington.
gram already schedule for Seobell (chairman), Ruth Jean BonduThe alass also planned a hayride tember 18th at Bible Union school
rant, Bobbie Sue Buchanan, Viola for September 7th. They will meet
tor Donald Howard and his Sniffing
Plus
Elliott.
at the school house and decide the Hill Billies.
place to spend an enjoyable evenMr. and Mrs. John Clement and
ing.
family from Memphis hav,e been on
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Clement of this amREELERTOX
munity.
Mrs. Bet Pounds is much better
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walker, at her daughter's, Mrs. A. W. SimpI,et us help you keep your car performing, and
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker, Mrs. son.
Dale Cummings attended
Susan Johson :Mende dthe Johnson
the
and giving you carefree service.
family reunion at Knob Creek, dairy show with his registered cow rie. Narie and Gladys, Miss Ina
last Thursday and Fday at Mar- Bellew, Mr. and Mrs. Glelen Howell
Tenn., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. White and tin. He received 2nd prize on and son, Mr. Lee Roper spent SunDRAIN AND REFILL THE CRANKCASE
day at Gilbertsville Dam.Bettie spent Sunday with Mr. and Thursday and 6th on Friday.
Mrs. Murt Prince of near PryorsMr.
J.
T.
Jackson,
merchant
Mrs.
Howard
Hicks and Swain.
of
WITH NEW OIL — COMPLETE LUBRICADukedom is in a serious condition burg. spent Sunday night and MonMr. and Mrs. Leon Wright and
day with Elmoore Cepelen and famat Jones Clinic in Fulton.
TION SERVICE — TIRES CHANGED AND
son, Billie, were Sunday dinner
Mr. Don Parker has been shut ily.
guests of Mr: and Mrs. Hamp Clapp
Mi-. and Mrs. Lee Snow and baby
in for the past 2 weeks with rheuREPAIRED
and Tomie.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow .for
matism.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Lewis have
Mrs. Ethel Reed and her mother, awhile Sunday night.
returned to their home in Michi- were called
Phone 9193 for Pick-Up and Delivery Service.
back to Chicago on
gan after a visit with his parents, count of
the serious illness of her
PALESTINE
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis and brother,
We handle GOOD GLUF PRODUCTS
Alfred Bursted Reed.
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward
Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated
Mrs. Daisy Pillow has been visitThompson of Atlanta. Ga., are
ROCK
SPRINGS
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock
spending their vacation with his
an dother friends of this commuiMr. and Mrs. Earl Ashlock and pzrents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thompty for the past two weeks.
children of Pryorsburg, Mr. arta son.
Pvt. Porter Stephens, son of Mr. Mrs. R. M. Bellew of Fulton,
Mr. Gus Donoho returned home
and
and Mrs. Melvin Stephens, came Mr. and Mrs. Leeamon
Elliott were last Thursday front Memphis hospiin from Ft. Belvoir, Va., Saturday Sundry visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. tal and doing nicely.
for a 30 day furlough with home Pressie Moore and family.
Sunday visitors of Mr .and Mrs.
Mayfield Highway
Fulton Ky.
folks.
,
Mrs. Hazel , Cunningham, Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt and family werea
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Outland Neal Harper and Mrs. Grey Story Bro. and Mrs. Sands, Mr. and Mrs.
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Winifred called on Mrs. Mitchel Guyn Tues- Dewey Nelson Mr. and Mrs. J.
T.
McMorris, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard day afternoon.
Harwood 'and baby and Mr. and
Mrs. Willena Veatch, Mrs.
Duke and Bobbie, Mr. and
Mrs.
Eilza- Mrs. Laslic Nugent.
Hayford Duke and baby spent Sun- beth Elliott, Mrs. Annig Beard and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browder of
day in Columbus Park and enjoyed Mrs. Colen Brewn met MOnday aft- OA
Ridge. Tenn., spent the week
- ernoon with Mrs.
a fish fry.
Willie Ruth Mc- end with
their
parents. Their
Clanahan
and aanne dcorn for Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Meadows
daughter,
Amelia
accompanied
and daughter spent Sunday with Melba Elliott, Mrs. Elliott's con- them home
Monday after spending
Mr. and Mrs. Will Meadows and dition is some better. but still re• several
weeks with grand parents.
mains in the Fulton hospital.
family.
Mrs. Robert
Thompson
and
Mrs.
Mitchel
Guyn spent Thurs- daughter, Rita
Joyce an dJanice Binford spent
returned
home
day
afternoon
with Mrs. D. J. Mur• Thursday
Saturday night with their grandafter a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ceail Bin- chison.
parents at Danville, Ky.
Mrs. Nora Copelen visited
ford.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard attended
Mrs. Francis Gardner spent Sat- May Hardison Monday afternoon.
church at Water Villey Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
urday afternoon with Mrs. Dallas
Fort Dillon and night. Bro. Underhill
is doing the
baby spent Tuesday with
Ownsby.
Marshal preaching.
Johrmie Moore.
Mr .and Mrs. Harold Pewitt spent
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore
Copelen Sunday with her grand parents in
PILOT OAK
an dfamily spent Saturday
night Martin.
near Pryorsburg with Mr. and
Mrs.
Mr .and Mrs. H. B. Gibson and
Mrs. Allie Browder visited her
Herman Prince.
sister, Mrs. Ione Alexander over
children from Paducah spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Moultrie
and the week end.
-'11ke
week end
with
relatives
and son,
of Clinton, Mr .and Mrs. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson and
friends here.
Hagan and daughter of Bartleville,
family of Paducah spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Yates, Gene,
Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Leuther
Kyle end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy and Jimmie from Detroit is
Moore and daughter of Fulton,
and John Thompson.
visiting relatives and friends here.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Leip of East
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sorrell of LexWill Collins is feeling much betSt. Louis were Sunday dinner ington
are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ter after a very sick spell from
Friday of last week. Those visiting guests of Mr .and Mrs. Michell Rice Spence.
Sandra Bockman spent the week
his bedside were: Mr. Albert Cald- Guyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore, Ma- end with Ran Mobley.
well, Ordie Bushart, Mr. and Mrs.
-—
Tommie Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Rhodes, Mrs. Mary Lawrence, Mrs.
Nell and Pete Hainley, H. B. Gibson from Paducah, Mrs. Allen
Lowry, Mrs. Luna Wray, Mrs. Edith
Yates, Helen Crittenden and Mary
Morris and ferd Steele, Rev. Ray
Fleming. We wish for Will a
speedy recovery.
Mr. Orville Coletharp is some better after a very sick spell.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart and
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gibson
and ahildren, Mrs. Violet Bushart
and Gale took Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount.
Mrs. Lillie Gordon and children
visited Mr. Lee Olive and Mrs.
Louise Olive Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Wray, Mr. and
Letterheads
Envelopes
Mrs. John Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Yates and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Statements
Ruled Forms
B. G. Lowry and Jimmie took Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. HarSale Bills
ry Yates.
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Mrs. Margaret
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arzan
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- -Mrs. Hillman Collier and children and Mr§. Henry. Collier attende dthe birthday dinner of Mrs.
Hamp Qualls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt attended the Ringo-James wedding
at Clinton baptist church fdonday
evening.
The W.S.A.S. met with Mrs. Morgan Davidson Monday afternoon
with 13 members and one visitor.
Mrs. E. A. P. McCarthy present.
Hostess served refreshments of
Pepsi-Cola and cookies.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoho and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Donoho
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browder and daughter, Ameliaspent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Donoho.
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Looking for a way to eliminate
worries about cleaning? Scud
your clothes to be cleaned and
hats to be blocked and cleaned
to the QUALITY CLEANERS.
We'll deem it a pleasure to serve
you.
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Take life easy...
have a Coke

Miss
Bettye
Jane
Grisham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Grisham, 501 Browder-st Fulton,
will enter Stephens College for
Women at Columbia, Mo., for the j
viitintria fall term starting on September
20.
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